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Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with
praise.

Give thanks to him, bless his name.
-Psalm 100:4
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, ALL SAINT’S.
SUNDAY,

NOVEMBER 11TH, AFTER WORSHIP,
THRIVENT MEMBER MEETING.
NOVEMBER 14TH, 6PM, ANNUAL
DEER HUNTERS SERVICE.

WEDNESDAY,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH, THANKSGIVING

SERVICE.

WEDNESDAYS, DECEMBER 5-19TH, ADVENT

SERVICES @ 5:30PM.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, CHRISTMAS

PROGRAM DURING WORSHIP.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24TH, 4PM, CANDLELIT

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE & HOLY COMMUNION.
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“IT’S OK TO CRY”
“Pastor, do cats have souls?” A member of one the churches I serve stuck his head into my
office with that question recently. I gave a nervous laugh and told him I wasn’t sure about
that. As far as I knew, there was nothing in the Bible that indicated that they, or any animal,
have a soul. We didn’t cover that topic in seminary. But then he showed me the cage with
his 18 year old cat in it. He was on the way to the vet to have him put to sleep. Their cat
could no longer stand and had many other health issues. I tried to recover from my avoiding
his question and said, “Well, I don’t think there’s anything wrong in believing they have
souls.” He asked for a prayer, which I offered, giving thanks for the life of their cat and
helping the family in their grief. He then left to go to the vet.
I know animals can certainly become part of the family. We had a springer spaniel for 8
years that we had to euthanize. And that was also a very hard thing to do. Whether you are
a pet or animal lover or not we all have to face the reality of death in our lives. We may have
lost a family member, a friend or a neighbor. In this autumn season we see the leaves
falling off the trees, and the grass and flowers dying. Whenever death occurs it reminds us
of our own mortality. We are reminded that we will face death someday too.
Many of you are probably familiar with the five stages of grief to a loss by Elisabeth Kubler
Ross: denial, anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance. I realize that due to lack of
empirical evidence that there is some criticism to these stages. But I think that they help us
see that we share some similar responses when someone dies or when we experience a
loss, any kind of loss. These stages of grief are not to be seen as a linear timeline where we
get through the first stage and then move on to. the next. Rather, these can be cyclical. We
may experience these stages more than one time or at the same time. And we all grieve
differently. There is no one certain way to grieve. We don’t just check off the stage like

Mission Statement:
Our mission is to respond in faith to the call of the Holy Spirit
through the Gospel, to gather around the word and Sacrament for
nurture and mutual strengthening, and to reach out to all people
with the Good News of Jesus.
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denial, for example and move on to the next stage.
Sometimes I am concerned that Christians who believe in the resurrection get the message
that they ought not grieve. That they should be happy that their loved one (or pet) is with
God. I see this attitude reflected in “Celebration of Life” services when someone has died.
Now I’m not opposed to celebrating someone’s life but I also don’t want to deny the reality
that this person who was loved will be missed, that there will be some sadness. It is Ok to
grieve. I’m reminded of the shortest verse in the Bible, “Jesus wept.” Jesus did this when he
heard his good friend, Lazarus had died. And the word for wept meant that Jesus showed
strong emotion. He wept openly. He sobbed. So if Jesus can cry, we certainly can cry too.
Tears are not a sign of a weak faith but a sign of the love we have for those we have lost.
I like this quote from Washington Irving, “There is a sacredness in tears. They are not a mark
of weakness, but of power...They are the messengers of overwhelming grief...and of
unspeakable love.”
As a Christian I believe that because God has raised Jesus from the dead God can raise us
from the dead too. God is more powerful than death. Death does not have the final word.
Nature points to that every spring when what looked to be dead comes
to life again. And so we as Christians walk this fine line between grieving
the loss of a loved one and yet holding on to the hope of the resurrection.
Pastor Rick
THRIVENT MEMBERS MEETING

November 11th after worship.
Discussing members benefits, Choice Dollars and
Action Items.
Contact Sheri Sorensen with any questions.

Committee Annual
Reports
Due by the end of the year.
Please email these to
Laurel at
admin@stjamestrinity.org.

Worship Servers for November

NOVEMBER4HC,ALLSAINTS
NOVEMBER11
NOVEMBER18HC,THANKGIVINGNOVEMBER25
ushers:DougSorensen(Head)
ushers:DougSorensen(Head)
ushers:DougSorensen(Head)
ushers:DougSorensen(Head)
Lector:CrystalVagts
Lector:GaryKunz
Lector:JamieGerike
Lector:AdriannaWinrich
Acolytes:TylerKleinhans
Acolytes:JennaFitch
Acolytes:MakailaWinrich
Acolytes:RileyBrion


KambelSell

MorganElmhorst 

ElizabethKent


SullivanMonnier

CommAsst:MaxineO’Brien
CommAsst:N/A
CommAsst:DebBurfield
CommAsst:N/A
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By Revive Our Hearts
https://www.reviveourhearts.com/articles/growing-in-gratitude-a-30-day-challenge/
We’re so glad you’ve decided to accept the 30-Day Growing in Gratitude Challenge! Your decision means that you truly
want to learn to recognize and express appreciation for all you have in life.
Each day you will be challenged to grow in gratitude through our devotional challenges. We encourage you to keep track
of what God does in your heart over this next month. Cultivating a heart of gratitude is the beginning of your journey to joy!
Your Challenge: For thirty days, ask God to show you the many ways He has blessed you.
Keep track of what He shows you and express gratitude to Him and others daily for specific praises.

Day One: What’s Your Gratitude Quotient?
"And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving

thanks to God the Father through him."—Colossians 3:17
I’ve often said that gratitude is learning to recognize and express appreciation for the benefits we have received from God
and from others.
This means constantly being on the lookout for blessings, making each day a treasure hunt. It means being intentional
about thanking God and others for the blessings that come our way.
To discover your Gratitude Quotient, see which of these statements is most true for you:



I look at the world through grateful eyes and consistently express my gratitude to God and others.



I know I’ve been greatly blessed, but I don’t often stop to actually express my gratitude to God and others.



To be honest, I had not thought a lot about gratitude until starting this challenge. I’ve got a long way to go to develop
a lifestyle of gratitude.



I’m a whiner! I tend to focus on my problems, and I frequently express them to others.

Scripture Reading: Colossians 3:12–17
Action Step: Confess ingratitude. Ask the Lord to cultivate in you a more grateful heart over these next thirty days. If you
have realized that your Gratitude Quotient is not what it should be, confess your ungrateful spirit to the Lord. Ask Him to
forgive you and to transform you into a truly thankful person.

Pray for a Grateful Heart. Heavenly Father, I confess my Gratitude Quotient is not what it should be. Please forgive me for
my hardened heart and blinded eyes. In the next thirty days, cultivate in me a grateful heart that eagerly praises You for
every blessing. I choose to thank You now for all You will do!

FOR DAY 2 AND THE REST OF THE CHALLENGE GO TO:
https://www.reviveourhearts.com/articles/growing-in-gratitude-a-30-day-challenge/
There are also copies available of the entire challenge in the office.
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CHILDREN’S NATIVITY CHOIR

Sunday December 16, 2018 at 8:30 am.

Children of the congregation are invited to participate in the Nativity
Choir as they te the Christmas story through song and rhyme.
(Children are welcome to bring any friends who would like to participate!)

Practice wi be held on Sunday, December 9th, from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
A light snack wi be provided.
Parents should watch for an email to come soon concerning the program and practice.
If you have questions please contact either the church oce, your child’s teacher,
or Sueen Hageness.

October 2018
Yearly
Budget—$150771.79
Needed Weekly
Offering—$2899.46

September
Receipts-$11796.00
Year to
Date—$108124.45

Budget
Amount-$124676.78
Percent
Reached—72%
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Total Amount Due: ____________ ($10/book)

Qty: ______

Phone: _____________________

______________________________________
Name:

A sample copy is available at the entrances.

after your order has been received.

Your book(s) can be picked up at church 1-week

the church office, or Kay Scharn, the book writer.

If you have questions, please contact Laurel Boyer in

in the offering plate or turn in to the office.

note on it stating “Happy-nings” with this form and place

To order, please enclose a check for the amount due with a

directly to help with church financial needs.

This book is only $10.00, seven of which go

history and people. It captures the life of this church.

The “Happy-nings” book offers 28 stories about our activities,

presents

St. James Trinity Lutheran Church

A compilation of stories about SJT from 2017-18 is now available as a fund-raiser for the
church. The “Happy-nings” book offers 28 stories about our activities, history and people. It
captures the life of this church. This book is only $10.00, seven of which go directly to help
with church financial needs. Many of you currently worship here, but there are others who
were baptized, confirmed, married or otherwise grew up in this church that no longer live or
attend here. This is your opportunity to share your church’s current stories with those farther away. Consider buying copies for your children, grandchildren, neighbors or others.
Please also consider buying a book as a sponsor for one of our shut-ins so that they can also
have a copy. Christmas is coming soon. What better gift than to give back to the church
through this fund raiser. If you have questions, please contact Laurel Boyer in the church
office, or Kay Scharn, the book writer. A sample copy is available at the entrances. Please
complete a request form so a book (or more) can be printed for you. They will be available to
pick up at the church 1=-week after your order has been received. Please also make sure to
let the office know if you are purchasing one for a shut-in.
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Meeting Highlights from
October 4th
The October Church Council meeting was called to order by President, Don Sedgeman. Those in attendance
were: Pastor Rick Biedermann, Don Sedgeman, Duane Rugotzke, Travis Kaeding, Dick Mandehr, Suellen Hageness, Ron
Menard. Mike Vagts, and Maxine O'Brien. Marcy Johnson was absent. Opening devotions by Maxine.
Secretary's Report - was approved by electronic majority.
Treasurer's Report - September's beginning balance was $3392.01, receipts - $13,779.50, expenditures ($9,819.61) and a
balance September 30 was $7,351.99. $20.65 of the Youth Fund Raiser Memorial account will me moved to the Sunday
School/Youth account.
Vouchers - $1103.03 will be paid from the general fund. $5224.29 to Apex and Market & Johnson will be paid from the
Building Emergency Fund.
Pastors Report - There are 17 visitations that need to be done. The Community Outreach Committee will look into
preparing a list of people that need visitation and ask for volunteers to visit the people. Pastor Rick noted that there
were 4 seventh graders and 6 8th graders in the confirmation class.
Old Business:
Worship - We will have the same speaker as last year for the hunter's service that will be on November 14th. There
will be door prizes. Suellen will donate a case of bird feed logs. Also a $25.00 gift card and a $25.00 gift card for the
speaker will be given by the church. A free will offering will be donated to the Chippewa Valley Street Ministry.
Advent services will be down to three services - the 5th, 12th, and 19th of December. Lay people will be asked to
share in these services. Also a request will be made for families to light the Advent candles.
Finance - Discussion about the amount to give to the synod. No decision was made at this time.
Debt Retirement Committee - has not met at this time.
Covenant Board & Endowment Committee—will meet in November.
Property Committee - after a discussion, the Council agreed to have the front door painted. A motion by Suellen and
a seconded by Don was made. Motion carried. Apex will need a building permit for next year's updates. More
electrical work will need to be done in the furnace room . Bids will be requested as the first step in January for this
work. The furnace & air conditioning maintenance will be done by Kelly Electrical and Heating for the church and
parsonage. The updates to the church office will be done in small steps. Paint, drapes, and carpets will be
considered. The church was insured at $3.1 million. For the coming year, it was updated by 4%.
Education & Youth - Megan Milroy, our new Youth/Family Director is starting off well. The Sunday School classes will
move up to the class rooms. The youth will be dismissed before the lessons are read to give them a longer period
for their lessons. Also a Christmas program will be prepared soon. Discussed background checks for members
working with youth.
Community Outreach - will be having a pie, ice cream, and coffee booth for the Fall Creek Community Days on
October 13th. The monies received from sales will be donated to help with delinquent school lunches., There will be a
family raking day on October 21st from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. A snack will follow at the church. This falls under
"God's Work - Our Hands".
Finance Committee - found that there was a difference of $6567.02 after nine months of offerings. The sheet that
shows the income and expenses for the year will be included in the monthly newsletter or mailed separately for
more of an impact.
New Business - There is a membership list that is out of date. Members were suggested and will be contacted for
We were asked to use the church building for two services in November by the Revival Church to meets at the
school. There was a conflict of space for the two weeks. Our next meeting will be on November 6.
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TREASURES IN THE CHURCH LIBRARY
The church library provides valuable resources for Bible studies and faith-based, clean reading
for children and adults. Please continue to visit our library and check out the books and DVD's.
Children, men and women will all find books that will bring enjoyment and relaxation after a
long day. Stop in before or after church. PARENTS: BRING YOUR CHILDREN! Adult books are
grouped by subject CATEGORY/ We also have a LARGE PRINT section. Children's books are
sorted by E (EASY); Y (YOUTH); J (JUNIOR); and BB (BOARD BOOK)
SELF CHECKOUT_PROCEDURE: If the library is not staffed when you visit, put the your first
and last name and the current date on the cards with the items. You can leave the cards on
the library desk. Return items to the box on the library desk.

NEW TO OUR LIBRARY

The Case For Grace by Lee Strobel. Category 5 (Devotional). A journalist explores the
evidence of transformed lives. “What is Grace really about? Can it truly renew
people's lives? Strobel reveals details about his own journey from atheism to
Christianity.” Donated by Irene Emmer

The Story For Children – A Storybook Bible by Max Lucado, Randy Frazee, and Karen Davis
Hill. Category J (Junior) Short Bible stories and colorful illustrations make a most
attractive book. Anonymous Donor.
The Story. Category LP (Large Print) “The Bible as one continuing story of God and
His People. New International Version (NIV) Bible text. LARGE PRINT. Bible events,
characters, and teachings. The story of the Bible in its own words.”
Donated by Irene Emmer

Amish Country Crossroads by Beverly Lewis. Category 1 (Fiction) Three best-selling novels
in one volume. EASY TO READ PRINT SIZE. Contains: The Postcard; The Crossroad; and
Sanctuary. Donated by Carol Cance
What Is God Like? by Kathleen Long Bostrom. Category E (Easy) “Let your child enjoy
the colorful illulstrations while you read the story about the wonder and majesty
of God.” A Little Blessings book. Anonymous Donor

Who Is Jesus? By Kathleen Long Bostrom. Category E “The most important questions you'll
ever answer are those that your child asks about Jesus.“ Colorful illustrations. A
Little Blessings book. Anonymous Donor
My Christmas Bible Storybook. Category BB (Board Book for youngest children)
A colorful Precious Moments board book. It is a CHRISTMAS story book for you to
read to your small children. Anonymous Donor
Prayers and Poems for Children. Category E Colorful illustrations on each page
accompany the short prayers and poems. Anonymous Donor

Beginnings – Read Me A Bible Story AND Read Me A Bible Story Both books are written by
Elizabeth Friedrich and are Category E Short Bible stories for children.
Anonymous Donor
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The Story Bible Category E Read the Bible with your children. Short Bible stories with
illustrated pages. Anonymous Donor

INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS BY WELL-KNOWN AUTHOR KAREN KINGSBURY:

Like Dandelion Dust by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 (Fiction) “Joey Campbell's biological
father is released from prison Four-year-old Joey's adoptive parents must watch
as Joey is returned to his biological parents. Joey picks a dandelion before he
leaves. Can he be rescued and saved?“ Read and find out. Donated by Carol Cance
Take Two by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 (Fiction) ABOVE THE LINE SERIES – BOOK 2
“Features the Baxter family. A desperate temptation, a driven determination, an
undying dream.“ Donated by Carol Cance

Someday by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 (Fiction) SUNRISE SERIES – BOOK 3.
“Baxter family drama. A desperate time, a determined love, and a sister's quest for
reconciliation.“ Donated by Carol Cance
Found by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 (Fiction) FIRSTBORN SERIES – BOOK 3
“Some secrets are worth revealing – no matter the cost.” Donated by Carol Cance

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ARE BEST READ IN SERIES ORDER:

Leaving by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 BAILEY FLANAGAN SERIES – BOOK 1
“The series of four begins with Bailey leaving Bloomington for the adventures of a
lifetime. She has won an audition for a New York musical. Is she ready? She also
has concern about her boyfriend Cody Coleman. Features members of the Baxter
family.“ Donated by Carol Cance

Learning by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 BAILEY FLANAGAN SERIES – BOOK 2
“This book picks up where Leaving ended. Bailey and Cody are separated by both
physical and emotional distance. She pursues her dream to be an acress and dancer
and he as a high school football coach.“ Donated by Carol Cance

Longing by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1 BAILEY FLANAGAN SERIES – BOOK 3
“Continue the story. This book follows Learning. Bailey grows close to a co-star and his
lifestyle as she wonders if her days with Cody are over.” Donated by Carol Cance
Loving by Karen Kingsbury. Category 1
BAILEY FLANAGAN SERIES – BOOK 4
“Bailey and Cody are still leading their own lives. Bailey continues to date the movie
star and now wonders if she has agreed to marry the right man. Read the final book
in this series and find out who the groom will be.“ Donated by Carol Cance

The librarians always welcome your suggestions for books and DVD's to add to our library
collection. If you have read something (new or already in our library) that you really enjoyed,
we also appreciate receiving reviews that we can pass on to other readers. Just write a short
description and leave it on the library desk for Carol.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF OUR CHURCH LIBRARY
AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS!
VISIT US OFTEN, RELAX AND ENJOY.
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The Street Ministry is in need of the following items:
Gloves (warm, ski-type)
Boots (Winter, warm, good repair. No dress boots)
Heavy coats (prefer XL and larger sizes)
Gas cards
Monetary donations
Sleeping bags
We are happy to accept used items, please be sure donations are clean and in good and usable condition.

For monetary donations, we have a "DONATE" button on our Facebook page as well as on our
website that will link to our PayPal account, or you can put it in the offering plate at church.
https://www.facebook.com/chippewavalleystreetministry/
https://www.chippewavalleystreetministry.org/

St. James and Friends will be meeting at the church to
share a potluck on November 13th at noon. Leonese Smith
will make her famous oven dinner. Bring a dish to
pass. Plates and silverware will be provided. Check your
calendar and clear the day for a short meeting and fun
with bingo. If you would like play bring a small inexpensive give of $1
to $3 for the prizes. Have it wrapped so we can squeeze it, smell it,
or shake it to make our selections. Come join in the fun!!

Congratulations to our
2018 Confirmands!
Alexis Dubiel

Cameron Martzke

Alison Dubiel

Derek Nowicki

Evan Jungerberg

Jack Thomson

Kaitlyn Kent

Hayden Vining

A visitation chart is available in the entryway for
members to sign up to visit our homebound members. You
can sign up for a particular month. We would ask that
you bring some bulletins from the previous Sundays with
you. They are available in the walkway to the Cry Room
or above the coat rack at the north entrance.
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Calendar for November 2018
St. James Trinity Lutheran Church
(To get better quality copy go to
https://www.churchtrac.com/public_calendar? )

ST. JAMES TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
305 S. State Street, PO Box 179
Fall Creek, WI 54742
www.stjamestrinity.org

E

facebook.com/stjamestrinity

Church Staff:
PASTOR RICK BIEDERMANN

Pastor Email:
pastor@stjamestrinity.org
Office Phone:
715.877.2160
Cell Phone:
515.229.6193
LAUREL BOYER, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Church Email:
admin@stjamestrinity.org
Church Office Phone:
715.877.2160
Cell Phone:
715.828.5596
Office Hours:
Mon/Wed 9am-2pm
MEGAN MILROY, YOUTH & FAMILY DIRECTOR
SUE SELL, BOOKKEEPER

Email: elcbateman.youth@gmail.com

Email: sjttreasurer1@gmail.com

KAY SCHARN, CHOIR DIRECTOR
NOLI HADT, ORGANIST
DEB BURFIELD, CUSTODIAN JOAN SCHIEFELBEIN, ACCOMPANIST

SJT Committees & Groups: Serving God & our Community!

There are several committees to get involved in and we are always looking for new members and new ideas.
Everyone is welcome to join a committee at any time. Below is a list of committees or groups and their chairs.
Church Council Members: Don Sedgeman (Pres.),
Travis Kaeding (VP), Suellen Hageness (Treas.),
Marcy Johnson (Sec.), Ron Menard, Dick
Mandehr, Duane Rugotzke, Maxine O’Brien,
Mike Vagts

Endowment: Don Sedgeman (Chair)
Maintains and distributes our financial
resources above and beyond regular
offerings that allow outreach in the
community and around the world.

Worship & Music: Marcy Johnson (Chair)
Oversees worship, music and special services.

Audit: Ron Menard (Chair)
Audit financials.

Property: Ron Menard (Chair)
Personnel/Executive: Don Sedgeman (Chair)
Care & maintenance of church and parsonage. Oversee staff and evaluations.

Finance/Stewardship: Travis Kaeding (Chair)
Church budget and finances.
Community Outreach: Maxine O’Brien (Chair)
Keep leadership and the congregation
outreach minded.
WELCA: Dorothy Kaeding, (Chair)
This women’s group does many activities
involving community outreach.

Covenant Board: Mark Kaeding (Chair)
Provides oversight and support for the
sharing of a pastor with English Lutheran
Church of Bateman.

Debt Retirement: Mark Kaeding (Chair)
Working towards reducing the church’s debt.
St. James & Friends: Maxine O’Brien (Chair)
Group gathers for lunch once a month.

Altar Guild: Jan Luedtke & Sue Sell (Co-Chairs)
Prepare the Altar and Sanctuary for services.
Education/Youth: Suellen Hageness (Chair)
Oversees youth education program.
Bible Study: Pastor Rick Biedermann
Every Wednesday at 11am.

Library: Carol Cance (Chair)
Maintain and organize our church library.
Quilting Group: Opal Kunz (Chair)
Meet the 3rd Monday of the month .

Dartball League: Duane Cance (Chair)
Dartball league with area churches.

Technology Resources: Brian Kent, Laurel
Boyer, Pastor Rick, Suellen Hageness, Don
Sedgeman, Elaine Sedgeman

